Summary of census questions, 1971-2011
The document lists questions asked on the household and communal establishment forms; not all of
these (especially personally identifying questions such as name and address) are included in the LS.
The 'household' form includes questions related to both the household, and to individuals within the
household. In addition to the household and communal establishment forms, there are also
individual forms, which are completed by persons in establishments, and these contain the same
questions as those asked of individuals in the household forms.
Please see the data dictionary for a detailed list of variables in the LS, including response categories,
and the CeLSIUS website for copies of the forms (from which these question wordings are copied).

1971 Census
Household form
Question
label

Question text
C.D.No.
qc_intro_ii E.D. No.
qc_intro_iii Form No.
qc_intro_iv Number of rooms shared.
qc_intro_v Name and full postal address:
qc_A1
How do you and your household occupy your accommodation?
Does your household share with anyone else the use of any room, or hall, passage,
qc_A2
landing, or staircase?
qc_A3
How many rooms are there in your household's accommodation?
How many cars and vans are normally available for use by you or members of your
qc_A4
household (other than visitors) ? ...
qc_B2
Write the date of birth of the person.
qc_B3
Write the sex of the person, (M for male, F for female).
qc_outro
Date
Has your household the use of the following amenities on these premises? A cooker
qc_A5_a
or cooking stove with an oven
Has your household the use of the following amenities on these premises? A kitchen
qc_A5_b
sink permanently connected to a water supply and a waste pipe
Has your household the use of the following amenities on these premises? A fixed
qc_A5_c
bath or shower permanently connected to a water supply and a waste pipe
Has your household the use of the following amenities on these premises? A hot
qc_A5_d
water supply (to a washbasin, or kitchen sink, or bath, or shower) from heating
appliance or boiler which is connected to a piped water supply
Has your household the use of the following amenities on these premises? A flush
qc_A5_e
toilet (W.C.) with entrance inside the building
Has your household the use of the following amenities on these premises? A flush
qc_A5_f
toilet (W.C.) with entrance outside the building
qc_B1
Write name and surname.
qc_B4
If the person usually lives here, write 'HERE'. If not, write the person's usual address.
qc_intro_i
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Question
label
qc_B5
qc_B6
qc_B7
qc_B8
qc_B9_a
qc_B9_b
qc_B10_a
qc_B11

qc_B12

qc_B13

qc_B14_i

qc_B23
qc_B24_a
qc_B24_b
qc_C1_a
qc_C1_b
qc_C2
qc_B15_a
qc_B15_b
qc_B16_a
qc_B16_b
qc_B17
qc_B18

Question text
Write 'HEAD' for the head of the household and relationship to the head for each of
the other persons; for example 'Wife', 'Son', 'Daughter-in-law', 'Visitor', 'Boarder',
'Paying Guest'.
Write 'SINGLE', 'MARRIED', 'WIDOWED' or 'DIVORCED' as appropriate.
Did the person have a job last week (the week ended 24th April 1971)? (see note B7)
Will the person be a student attending full-time at an educational establishment
during the term starting April/May 1971? (see note B8)
Born in
or Born in ... (country) and entered U.K. in ... (year)
Write the country of birth of: the person's father Father born in (country)
Was the person's usual address one year ago (on 25th April 1970) the same as that
shown by the answer to question B4? ‘Write 'YES' or 'NO'. If no, write also the usual
address on the 25th April 1970.
Was the person's usual address five years ago (on 25th April 1966) the same as that
shown by the answer to question B11? Write 'YES' or 'NO'. If no, write also the usual
address on 25 April 1966.
Has the person obtained any of the following? G.C.E. 'A' level Higher School
Certificate (HSC) Higher grade of Scottish Certificate of Education (SCE) Higher grade
of Scottish Leaving Certificate (SLC) Ordinary National Certificate (ONC) Ordinary
National Diploma (OND)
Has the person obtained any of the following qualifications since reaching the age of
18? a N.H.C. or H.N.D., b Nursing qualifications, c Teaching qualifications, d Degrees:
diplomas or other educational qualifications, e Graduate or corporate membership of
professional institutions, f Any other professional or vocational qualifications If so,
give full details of all such qualifications in the order in which they were obtained,
even if not relevant to the present job or if the person is not working. If none, write
'NONE'. Qualification
Enter the months and year of birth of each child born alive to her in marriage; include
any who have since died.
Write the month and year of marriage (the first marriage if married more than once).
If the first marriage has ended (by the husband's death or by divorce) write the
month and year when it ended. If not ended, write 'NOT ENDED'.
Write the name and surname of every person usually living in this household who is
absent on Census night. Name
Write relationship to the head of the household, for example 'Head', 'Wife', 'Son',
'Daughter-in-law'. Relationship
Write the sex, (M for male, F for female), and date of birth of the person. Sex
What was the name and business of the person's employer (if self-employed, the
name and nature of the person's business)?(see note B15) Name of business
What was the name and business of the person's employer (if self-employed, the
name and nature of the person's business)? (see note B15) Nature of business
What was the person's occupation? Occupation
Describe the actual work done in that occupation. Description of work
Was the person an employee, or self-employed employing others (see note B17), or
self-employed without employees?
If the person is an apprentice or trainee, write 'Apprentice', 'Articled clerk', 'Articled
pupil', 'Student apprentice', 'Graduate apprentice', 'Management trainee', 'Trainee
technician', or 'Trainee craftsman' as appropriate (see note B18)
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Question
label

Question text
qc_B19
How many hours per week does the person usually work in this job?
qc_B20
What is the full address of the person's place of work? (see note B20)
What means of transport does the person normally use for the longest part, by
qc_B21
distance, of the daily journey to work? (see note B21)
Was the person's occupation one year ago the same as last week? If so, write 'SAME'.
qc_B22
If not, give details of the occupation one year ago. (see note B16)
qc_B10_b Write the country of birth of: the person's mother Mother born in (country)
Has the person obtained any of the following qualifications since reaching the age of
18? a N.H.C. or H.N.D., b Nursing qualifications, c Teaching qualifications, d Degrees:
diplomas or other educational qualifications, e Graduate or corporate membership of
qc_B14_ii
professional institutions, f Any other professional or vocational qualifications If so,
give full details of all such qualifications in the order in which they were obtained,
even if not relevant to the present job or if the person is not working. If none, write
'NONE'. Major Subject or Subjects
Has the person obtained any of the following qualifications since reaching the age of
18? a N.H.C. or H.N.D., b Nursing qualifications, c Teaching qualifications, d Degrees:
diplomas or other educational qualifications, e Graduate or corporate membership of
qc_B14_iii professional institutions, f Any other professional or vocational qualifications If so,
give If so, give full details of all such qualifications in the order in which they were
obtained, even if not relevant to the present job or if the person is not working. If
none, write 'NONE'. Award Institution
qc_C3
Write 'SINGLE', 'MARRIED', 'WIDOWED', 'DIVORCED' as appropriate.
qc_C4
Did the person have a job last week (the week ended 24th April 1971)? (see note B7)
What was the name and business of the person's employer (if self-employed, the
qc_C5_a
name and nature of the person's business)? Give the trading name if one was used.
‘(see note B15) Name of business
What was the name and business of the person's employer (if self-employed, the
qc_C5_b
name and nature of the person's business)? Give the trading name if one was used.
Nature of business
qc_C6
What was the person's occupation?
Was the person an employee, or self-employed employing others (see note B17), or
qc_C7
self-employed without employees?
qc_partC_i If no one is absent tick the box
Communal establishment form
Question
label
qc_intro_i
qc_intro_ii
qc_intro_iii
qc_intro_iv
qc_intro_v
qc_intro_vi
qc_intro_vii
qc_intro_viii

Question text
Ref
Census Dist.No.
Enum.Dist.No.
Form No.
Name and address of the establishment:
Type of establishment
Number of rooms in hotels and boarding houses
This form and the other ... 'L' forms for this establishment are complete with the
names of all persons present as defined above
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Question
label

Question text
...persons have completed forms.
Date
Everyone who spends Census night 25th/26th April 1971 in this establishment;
and everyone who arrives in this establishment after midnight Census night but
before the forms are collected and who has not been included as present on a
Census form elsewhere. Name
Everyone who spends Census night 25th/26th April 1971 in this establishment;
and everyone who arrives in this establishment after midnight Census night but
before the forms are collected and who has not been included as present on a
Census form elsewhere. Form Issued
Everyone who spends Census night 25th/26th April 1971 in this establishment;
and everyone who arrives in this establishment after midnight Census night but
before the forms are collected and who has not been included as present on a
Census form elsewhere. Form Collected

qc_intro_ix
qc_intro_x

qc_1-60$1;*

qc_1-60$2;*

qc_1-60$3;*

1981 Census
Household form
Question
label
qc_intro_i
qc_intro_ii
qc_intro_iii
qc_intro_iv
qc_intro_v
qc_intro_vi
qc_H1
qc_H2
qc_1_i
qc_2_i
qc_3_i
qc_4_i
qc_6_i
qc_7_i
qc_8_i
qc_9_i
qc_13_i
qc_10_i
qc_12_i_a
qc_11_i_a
qc_14_i
qc_15_i

Question text
Census District
Enumeration District
Form Number
Name
Address
Postcode
Rooms Number of rooms...
Tenure How do you and your household occupy your accommodation?
Name and surname
Sex
Date of birth
Marital status
Whereabouts on night of 5-6 April 1981
Usual address
Usual address one year ago
Country of birth
Employment status
Whether working, retired, housewife, etc last week
Occupation Occupation
Name and business of employer (if self-employed the name and nature of the
person's business) Name of employer
Address of place of work Full address and postcode of workplace Address (BLOCK
CAPITALS please) … including Postcode
Daily journey to work
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Question
label

Question text
Cars and vans Please tick the appropriate box to indicate the number of cars and
qc_H5
vans normally available for use by you or members of your household (other than
visitors).
Is there anyone else you have not included (such as a visitor) because there was no
qc_B_i
room on the form?
May the Enumerator telephone you if we have a query on your form? If so, please
qc_B_iii
write your telephone number here.
qc_A
This household's accommodation is:
Are your rooms (not counting a bathroom or WC) enclosed behind your own front
qc_H4
door Inside the building?
qc_16_i
Degrees, professional and vocational qualifications
qc_1_ii
Name and surname
qc_2_ii
Sex
qc_3_ii
Date of birth
qc_4_ii
Marital status
qc_5
Relationship in household 2nd Person
qc_6_ii
Whereabouts on night of 5-6 April 1981
qc_7_ii
Usual address
qc_8_ii
Usual address one year ago
qc_9_ii
Country of birth
please write in the present name of the country in which the birthplace is now
qc_9_i_a
situated.
please write in the present name of the country in which the birthplace is now
qc_9_ii_a
situated.
qc_10_ii
Whether working, retired, housewife, etc last week
Name and business of employer (if self-employed the name and nature of the
qc_11_ii_a
person's business) Name of employer
Name and business of employer (if self-employed the name and nature of the
qc_11_ii_b
person's business) Nature of business
Name and business of employer (if self-employed the name and nature of the
qc_11_i_b
person's business) Nature of business
qc_12_ii_a Occupation Occupation
qc_12_ii_b Occupation Description of work
qc_12_i_b
Occupation Description of work
qc_13_ii
Employment status
Address of place of work Full address and postcode of workplace Address (BLOCK
qc_14_ii
CAPITALS please) … including Postcode
qc_15_ii
Daily journey to work
qc_16_ii
Degrees, professional and vocational qualifications
qc_16_ii_a Title
qc_16_ii_b Subject(s)
qc_16_ii_c Year
qc_16_ii_d Institution
Have you left anyone out because you were not sure whether they should be
qc_B_ii$1;* included? If so, please give their name(s) and reason why you were not sure about
including them. Name
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Question
label

Question text
Have you left anyone out because you were not sure whether they should be
qc_B_ii$2;* included? If so, please give their name(s) and reason why you were not sure about
including them. Reason
qc_C
Date
qc_16_i_a
Title
qc_16_i_b
Subject(s)
qc_16_i_c
Year
qc_16_i_d
Institution
Amenities Has your household the use of the following amenities on these
qc_H3_i
premises?A fixed bath or shower permanently connected to a water supply and a
waste pipe
Amenities Has your household the use of the following amenities on these premises?
qc_H3_ii
A flush toilet (WC) with entrance inside the building
Has your household the use of the following amenities on these premises? A flush
qc_H3_iii
toilet (WC) with entrance outside the building
qc_7_i_a
Address (BLOCK CAPITALS please) ... including Postcode
qc_8_i_a
Address (BLOCK CAPITALS please) ... including Postcode
qc_7_ii_a
Address (BLOCK CAPITALS please) ... including Postcode
qc_8_ii_a
Address (BLOCK CAPITALS please) ... including Postcode
Communal establishment form
Question
label
qc_intro_i
qc_intro_ii
qc_intro_iii
qc_intro_iv_a
qc_intro_v
qc_intro_vi
qc_intro_vii
qc_intro_viii
qc_intro_ix
qc_intro_iv_b

qc_1-60$1;*

qc_1-60$2;*

qc_1-60$3;*

Question text
Census District
Enumeration District
Form No.
Name and address of the establishment
Type of establishment
...'L' forms for this establishment are completed with the names of all people
present as defined above.
... 'I' or 'Iw' forms have been collected.
Please state the number of rooms in the establishment (including any annexes in
which meals are not provided) Number of rooms
Date
Postcode
List the names of all people present, that is: everyone who spends Census night
5/6 April 1981 in this establishment; and everyone who arrives in this
establishment o Monday 6 April before the forms are collected and who has not
been included as present on a Census form elsewhere. Name
List the names of all people present, that is: everyone who spends Census night
5/6 April 1981 in this establishment; and everyone who arrives in this
establishment o Monday 6 April before the forms are collected and who has not
been included as present on a Census form elsewhere. 'I' or 'Iw' form Issued
List the names of all people present, that is: everyone who spends Census night
5/6 April 1981 in this establishment; and everyone who arrives in this
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Question
label

Question text
establishment o Monday 6 April before the forms are collected and who has not
been included as present on a Census form elsewhere. 'I' or 'Iw' form Collected

1991 Census
Household form
Question
label

Question text
qc_intro_i
Name of Establishment
qc_intro_ii_a Address
qc_7
Usual address
please write your usual address and postcode below in BLOCK CAPITALS ...
qc_7_i
Postcode
qc_8
Term time address of students and schoolchildren
please write your the term time address and postcode below in BLOCK CAPITALS ...
qc_8_i
Postcode
qc_9
Usual address one year ago
please write your address and postcode on the 21st April 1990 below in BLOCK
qc_9_i
CAPITALS ...Postcode
qc_10
Country of birth
qc_10_i
please write in the present name of the country
qc_11
Ethnic group
Long-term illness Do you have any long term illness, health problem or handicap
qc_12
which limits your daily activities or the work you can do?
Whether working, retired, looking after the home etc last week. Which one these
qc_13
things were you doing last week?
Did you have a paid job last week (any of the boxes 1, 2, 3 or 4 ticked at question
qc_A
13)?
qc_B
Have you had a paid job within the last 10 years?
qc_14
Hours worked per week Number of hours worked per week
qc_15_a
Occupation Full job title
qc_15_b
Occupation Main things done in job
Name and business of employer (if self-employed give the name and nature of
qc_16_a
business) Name of employer
Name and business of employer (if self-employed give the name and nature of
qc_16_b
business) Description of employer's business
Address of place of work Please write full address and postcode of workplace below
qc_17
in BLOCK CAPITALS … Postcode
qc_18
Daily journey to work
Degrees, professional and vocational qualifications Have you obtained any
qualifications after reaching the age of 18 such as: - degrees, diplomas, HNC, HND, qc_19
nursing qualifications, -teaching qualifications (see * below), - graduate or
corporate membership of professional institutions, - other professional,
educational or vocational qualifications?
qc_19_a
Title
qc_19_b
Subject(s)
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Question
label

Question text
qc_19_c
Year
qc_outro_i
Date
qc_5
Position in establishment
qc_19_d
Institution
qc_intro_ii_b Postcode
qc_1
Name
qc_2
Sex
qc_3
Date of birth
qc_4
Marital status On the 21st April what is your marital status?
Communal establishment form
Question
label
qc_intro_i
qc_intro_ii_
a
qc_intro_iii
qc_intro_iv
qc_intro_v
qc_intro_vi
qc_intro_ix

qc_intro_x
qc_intro_xi
qc_intro_xii

qc_160$1;*

qc_160$2;*

qc_160$3;*

Question text
Name of Establishment/Vessel/HM Ship
For communal establishments: address of establishment
For vessels other than HM ships: port of registry
Place at which the form is delivered, that is: name of town or port and of harbour,
dock, wharf, mooring etc.
Name of master or person in charge of vessel
CD No.
Please give the full description of the type of establishment and if the establishment
caters foe a specific group or groups, please describe; for example mentally ill or
handicapped, physically disabled, elderly, children, students, nurses.
Hospitals, homes and hostels only Please specify type of management: private,
voluntary (charitable), central government, local authority, housing association,
health authority etc.
Hospitals, homes and hostels only - Please indicate if the establishment is registered
with a local authority or health authority
Please enter the number of rooms in the establishment, including any annexes in
which meals are not provided. Do not count kitchens, bathrooms, WCs, rooms used
as offices or stores
List the names of all people present, that is: everyone who spend Census night 2122 April 1991 in this establishment or on board this vessel; and everyone who
arrives in this establishment or on board on Monday 22 April before the forms are
collected by the Enumerator (or despatched in the case of HM Ships) and who was
in Great Britain on Sunday but has not been included as present on another Census
form. Name
List the names of all people present, that is: everyone who spend Census night 2122 April 1991 in this establishment or on board this vessel; and everyone who
arrives in this establishment or on board on Monday 22 April before the forms are
collected by the Enumerator (or despatched in the case of HM Ships) and who was
in Great Britain on Sunday but has not been included as present on another Census
form. Individual form: Issued
List the names of all people present, that is: everyone who spend Census night 2122 April 1991 in this establishment or on board this vessel; and everyone who
arrives in this establishment or on board on Monday 22 April before the forms are
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Question
label

qc_outro_i
qc_outro_ii
qc_outro_iii
qc_outro_iv

Question text
collected by the Enumerator (or despatched in the case of HM Ships) and who was
in Great Britain on Sunday but has not been included as present on another Census
form. Individual form: Collected
Enter the number of Individual forms collected on this L form
Enter the total number of 'L' forms completed for this establishment/vessel.
Enter the total number of Individual forms collected (sum of all L forms).
Date

2001 Census
Household form
Question label
qc_H1
qc_H4
qc_H7
qc_H8
qc_2
qc_3
qc_4
qc_5
qc_6
qc_7
qc_intro_i
qc_intro_ii
qc_intro_iii
qc_intro_iv
qc_table1$1;*
qc_table1$2;*
qc_table2$1;*

qc_table2$2;*
qc_H2
qc_H3
qc_H5
qc_H6
qc_H9
qc_Hmemb_i_a
qc_Hmemb_i_b

Question text
What type of accommodation does your household occupy?
Do you have a bath/ shower and toilet for use only by your household?
How many cars or vans are owned, or available for use, by one or more
members of your household?
Does your household own or rent the accommodation?
What is your sex?
What is your date of birth?
What is your marital status (on 29 April 2001)?
Are you a schoolchild or student in full-time education?
Do you live at the address shown on the front of this form during the school,
college or university term?
What is your country of birth?
Name
Address
Postcode
Date
List all members of your household who usually live at this address, including
yourself. First name and surname
List all members of your household who usually live at this address, including
yourself. Individual form
To help you complete the form you may use Table 2 to list any visitors at this
address, on the night of 29 April 2001, who usually live elsewhere. First name
and surname
To help you complete the form you may use Table 2 to list any visitors at this
address, on the night of 29 April 2001, who usually live elsewhere. Usual
address
Is your household's accommodation self-contained?
How many rooms do you have for use only by your household? Number of
rooms
What is the lowest level of your household's living accommodation?
Does your accommodation have central heating?
Who is your landlord?
Name of person 1 First name
Name of person 1 Surname
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Question label

Question text
Name of Person 2 First name
qc_Hmemb_ii_b Name of Person 2 Surname
qc_Hmemb_ii_c Relationship of Person 2 related to Person: 1
qc_Hmemb_iii_a Name of Person 3 First name
qc_Hmemb_iii_b Name of Person 3 Surname
qc_Hmemb_iii_c Relationship of Person 3 related to Persons: {1,2}
qc_Hmemb_iv_a Name of Person 4 First name
qc_Hmemb_iv_b Name of Person 4 Surname
qc_Hmemb_iv_c Relationship of Person 4 related to Persons: {1,2,3}
qc_Hmemb_v_a Name of Person 5 First name
qc_Hmemb_v_b Name of Person 5 Surname
qc_Hmemb_v_c Relationship of Person 5 related to Persons: {1,2,3,4}
qc_1
What is your name? (Person {1,2,3,4,5} in Table 1) First name and surname
qc_8
What is your ethnic group?
qc_10
What is your religion?
qc_11
Over the last twelve months would you say your health has on the whole been:
Do you look after, or give any help or support to family members, friends,
qc_12
neighbours or others because of: long-term physical or mental ill-health or
disability, or problems related to old age?
Do you have any long-term illness, health problems or disability which limits
qc_13
your daily activities or the work you can do?
qc_14
What was your usual address one year ago?
qc_16
Which of these qualifications do you have?
qc_17
Do you have any of the following professional qualifications?
Last week, were you doing any work: as an employee, or on a Government
qc_18
sponsored training scheme, as self-employed/freelance, or in your own/family
business?
qc_19
Were you actively looking for any kind of paid work during the last 4 weeks?
qc_20
If a job had been available last week, could you have started it within 2 weeks?
qc_21
Last week, were you waiting to start a job already obtained?
qc_22
Last week, were you any of the following?
qc_23
Have you ever worked?
qc_25
Do (did) you work as an employee or are (were) you self-employed?
How many people work (worked) for your employer at the place where you
qc_26
work (worked)?
qc_27
What is (was) the full title of your main job?
qc_28
Describe what you do (did) in your main job.
qc_29
Do (did) you supervise any other employees?
What is (was) the business of your employer at the place where you work
qc_30
(worked)?
qc_32
What is the full name of the organisation you work for in your main job?
qc_33
What is the address of the place where you work in your main job? … Postcode
qc_34
How do you usually travel to work?
How many hours a week do you usually work in your main job? Number of
qc_35
hours worked a week
qc_Hmemb_ii_a
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Communal establishment form
Question
label
qc_intro_i
qc_intro_ii
qc_intro_iii
qc_intro_iv
qc_intro_v
qc_intro_vi
qc_1
qc_2
qc_4
qc_3

Question text
Name of establishment
Address
Postcode
Number of Forms Issued
Number of Forms Collected
Date
What is the nature of this establishment?
Is this establishment registered?
Which of the following client groups does this establishment cater for?
Who is responsible for the management of this establishment?

2011 Census
Household form
Question
label

Question text
If your address is incorrect or missing, enter your correct address here:
qc_intro_i_b If your address is incorrect or missing, enter your correct address here: Postcode
qc_intro_ii_a Date
qc_intro_ii_b Telephone number
qc_H1
Who usually lives here?
Counting everyone you included in question H1, how many people usually live
qc_H2
here?
Starting with yourself, list the names of all the people counted in question H2
qc_H3$1;*
including children, babies and lodgers. First name
Starting with yourself, list the names of all the people counted in question H2
qc_H3$2;*
including children, babies and lodgers. Last name
Starting with yourself, list the names of all the people counted in question H2
qc_H3$3;*
including children, babies and lodgers. Individual Questionnaire requested?
Apart from everyone counted in question H2, who else is staying overnight here on
qc_H4
27 March 2011? These people are counted as visitors. Remember to include
children and babies.
Counting only the people included in question H4, how many visitors are staying
qc_H5
overnight here on 27 March 2011?
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
qc_H6_i_a
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of person 1 First name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
qc_H6_i_b
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of person 1 Last name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
qc_H6_ii_a
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 2 First name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
qc_H6_ii_b
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 2 Last name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
qc_H6_ii_c
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. How is Person 2 related to Person: 1
qc_intro_i_a
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Question
label
qc_H6_iii_a
qc_H6_iii_b
qc_H6_iii_c
qc_H6_iv_a
qc_H6_iv_b
qc_H6_iv_c
qc_H6_v_a
qc_H6_v_b
qc_H6_v_c
qc_H6_vi_a
qc_H6_vi_b
qc_H6_vi_c
qc_H7
qc_2
qc_3
qc_4
qc_5
qc_6
qc_7
qc_8
qc_9
qc_H8
qc_H9
qc_H10
qc_H11
qc_H12
qc_H13
qc_H14
qc_10
qc_12
qc_13

Question text
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 3 First name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 3 Last name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. How is Person 3 related to Persons: {1,2}
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 4 First name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 4 Last name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. How is Person 4 related to Persons: {1,2,3}
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 5 First name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 5 Last name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. How is Person 5 related to Persons: {1,2,3,4}
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 6 First name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. Name of Person 6 Last name
How are members of this household related to each other? If members are not
related, tick the ‘Unrelated’ box. How is Person 6 related to Persons: {1,2,3,4,5}
What type of accommodation is this?
What is your sex?
What is your date of birth?
On 27 March 2011, what is your legal marital or same-sex civil partnership status?
Do you stay at another address for more than 30 days a year?
What is that address?
Are you a schoolchild or student in full-time education?
During term time, do you live:
What is your country of birth?
Is this household’s accommodation self-contained?
How many rooms are available for use only by this household? ... Number of rooms
How many of these rooms are bedrooms? ... Number of bedrooms
What type of central heating does this accommodation have?
Does your household own or rent this accommodation?
Who is your landlord?
In total, how many cars or vans are owned, or available for use, by members of this
household?
If you were not born in the United Kingdom, when did you most recently arrive to
live here?
Including the time you have already spent here, how long do you intend to stay in
the United Kingdom?
How is your health in general?
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Question
label
qc_14
qc_15
qc_16
qc_18
qc_19
qc_20
qc_21
qc_22
qc_23
qc_25
qc_26
qc_27
qc_28
qc_29
qc_30
qc_31
qc_33
qc_34
qc_35
qc_36
qc_37
qc_38
qc_40
qc_41
qc_42
qc_V
qc_sA_V1_i
qc_sA_V2
qc_sA_V3
qc_sA_V4
qc_sA_V1_ii
qc_sB_V1_i
qc_sB_V1_ii
qc_sB_V2
qc_sB_V4
qc_sC_V1_i
qc_sC_V1_ii
qc_sC_V3
qc_sC_V4
qc_1_i

Question text
Do you look after, or give any help or support to family members, friends,
neighbours or others because of either: long-term physical or mental illhealth/disability? problems related to old age?
How would you describe your national identity?
What is your ethnic group?
What is your main language?
How well can you speak English?
What is your religion?
One year ago, what was your usual address? ... Postcode
What passports do you hold?
Are your day-to-day activities limited because of a health problem or disability
which has lasted, or is expected to last, at least 12 months?
Which of these qualifications do you have?
Last week, were you:
Were you actively looking for any kind of paid work during the last four weeks?
If a job had been available last week, could you have started it within two weeks?
Last week, were you waiting to start a job already obtained?
Last week, were you:
Have you ever worked?
In your main job, are (were) you:
What is (was) your full and specific job title?
Briefly describe what you do (did) in your main job.
Do (did) you supervise any employees?
At your workplace, what is (was) the main activity of your employer or business?
In your main job, what is (was) the name of the organisation you work (worked)
for?
In your main job, what is the address of your workplace? ... Postcode
How do you usually travel to work?
In your main job, how many hours a week (including paid and unpaid overtime) do
you usually work?
How many visitors did you include in question H5?
What is this person’s name? First name
What is this person’s sex?
What is this person’s date of birth?
What is this person’s usual UK address? ... Postcode
What is this person's name? Last name
What is this person's name? First name
What is this person's name? Last name
What is this person's sex?
What is this person’s usual UK address? ... Postcode
What is this person’s name? First name
What is this person's name? Last name
What is this person’s date of birth?
What is this person’s usual UK address? ... Postcode
What is your name? (Person {1,2,3,4,5,6} on page 3) First name
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Question
label
qc_1_ii
qc_sB_V3
qc_sC_V2

Question text
What is your name? (Person {1,2,3,4,5,6} on page 3) Last name
What is this person’s date of birth?
What is this person’s sex?

Communal establishment form
Question
label
qc_intro_i_a
qc_intro_ii_a
qc_1
qc_2
qc_3
qc_4
qc_outro_i
qc_outro_ii
qc_intro_ii_b
qc_intro_ii_c
qc_intro_ii_d
qc_intro_i_b

Question text
If your establishment's name or address is incorrect or missing, enter the correct
address here:
Enter individual questionnaire and visitor counts below: Questionnaires issued
What is the nature of this establishment?
Which age group does this establishment cater for?
Which groups does this establishment cater for?
Who is responsible for the management of this establishment?
Date
Telephone number
Enter individual questionnaire and visitor counts below: Questionnaires collected
Enter individual questionnaire and visitor counts below: Questionnaires completed
online
Enter individual questionnaire and visitor counts below: Visitors staying overnight
Postcode
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